Students,

Good morning. Hello and Welcome Back new and returning students to OSU! Hope all of you had a good summer. For those of you who don't know this is your Weekly Info brought to you each week to give you a listing of things happening in the Department and deadlines, etc. I generally put this Weekly Info out on Monday morning, however, some weeks this might not come out until Tuesday am. Also, please check throughout the week, as I might post other announcements that have a timely nature to them. My office hours are 7:30 - 4:00 M-F, please feel free to drop me an email. I will be working from home during Fall Term. Therefore, email will be the best way to reach me as I don’t have a work phone at home. If you want to schedule a Zoom meeting, what works best for me is if you can give me some days and times that you are available. I will check my calendar and then respond with a Zoom link. All Zoom links will now have a password and I will include that in the email. I will be forwarding one email to you.

MyDegrees Information:
Just a note to everyone on MyDegrees. I have updated everyone’s MyDegrees over the Summer. Please take a look and if you have any questions on this, please send me an email. Remember no major classes can be used in the Bacc Core. Thank you.

Add/Drops:
During the first week of the term you can add and drop on-line. Starting Monday, October 5 if you are adding a course you will need to get the Department that is offering the course to do an override for you. The last date to add a class will be on Sunday, October 11. For dropping classes you can do this online this week and the deadline for dropping classes will be Sunday, October 4 to receive 100% tuition refund. After this date it will be considered a withdrawal from the class. The W goes on your transcript, but not factored into the overall GPA. The last day to withdraw a course will be at the end of week 7. More information on that as we get closer to that deadline.

Job/Internship Posting Information:
When conducting your job or internship search it is important to be aware of any possible misrepresentations that may exist. Therefore, we encourage you to read the following information so that you avoid any unfortunate situations.
Oregon State University College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) makes no representation, warranty or guarantee about the positions listed. CAS does not prescreen employment or internship opportunities that are submitted. By using the resources available, you are assuming full responsibility for your safety, security, wages, working conditions, fraudulent, or other aspects of any off-campus employment/internship opportunities that you discover while using CAS resources. That is all I have for now. Have a great week and great start to Fall Term.

Tjodie